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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

First Part of the Course: Outline

1 Supply of labor

2 Demand for labor

3 Labor market equilibrium

1 Perfectly competitive markets; immigration
2 Imperfectly competitive labor markets; minimum wages
3 Technological change and polarization (today)
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Stylized Fact 1: Returns to skill have increasedFigure'1'

!
Source:'March'CPS'data'for'earnings'years'1963;2008.'Log'weekly'wages'for'full;time,'full;year'workers'are'regressed'in'
each' year' on' four' education' dummies' (high' school' dropout,' some' college,' college' graduate,' greater' than' college),' a'
quartic' in'experience,' interactions'of' the'education'dummies'and'experience'quartic,' and' two' race' categories' (black,'

non;white' other).' The' composition;adjusted' mean' log' wage' is' the' predicted' log' wage' evaluated' for' whites' at' the'
relevant' experience' level' (5,' 15,' 25,' 35,' 45' years)' and' relevant' education' level' (high' school' dropout,' high' school'
graduate,'some'college,'college'graduate,'greater'than'college).'The'mean' log'wage'for'college'and'high'school' is' the'

weighted' average' of' the' relevant' composition' adjusted' cells' using' a' fixed' set' of' weights' equal' to' the' average'
employment'share'of'each'group.'The'ratio'of'mean' log'wages' for'college'and'high'school'graduates' for'each'year' is'
plotted.'See'Data'Appendix'for'more'details'on'treatment'of'March'CPS'data.'

!

Composition adjusted college/high-school log weakly wage ratio (holds constant
the relative employment shares by gender, education and potential experience).
Source: Acemoglu and Autor (2011): Skills, Tasks and Technologies:
Implications for Employment and Earnings. Handbook of Labor Economics



Stylized Fact 2: Supply of skills have increased
!

Figure'2'

!
Source:' March' CPS' data' for' earnings' years' 1963;2008.' Labor' supply' is' calculated' using' all' persons' ages' 16;64' who'

reported'having'worked'at'least'one'week'in'the'earnings'years,'excluding'those'in'the'military.'The'data'are'sorted'into'

sex;education;experience'groups'of' two'sexes' (male/female),' five'education'groups' (high'school'dropout,'high'school'

graduate,'some'college,'college'graduate,'and'greater'than'college)'and'49'experience'groups'(0;48'years'of'potential'

experience).'Number'of'years'of'potential'experience'is'calculated'by'subtracting'the'six'(the'age'at'which'one'begins'

school)'and'the'number'of'years'of'schooling'from'the'age'of'the'individual.'This'number'is'adjusted'to'the'assumption'

that'an'individual'cannot'begin'work'before'age'16.'If'this'calculation'is'less'than'zero,'the'years'of'experience'are'set'to'

equal' zero.' The' labor' supply' for' college/high;school' groups,' by' experience' level,' is' calculated' using' efficiency' units.'

Efficiency'units'are'the'mean'labor'supply'for'broad'college'(including'college'graduates'and'greater'than'college)'and'

high;school' (including' high' school' dropouts' and' high' school' graduate)' categories,'weighted' by' fixed' relative' average'

wage'weights'for'each'cell.'The'labor'supply'of'the'“some'college”'category'is'divided'equally'between'the'broad'college'

and'high;school'categories.'The'fixed'set'of'weights'for'1963;2008'are'constructed'using'the'average'wage' in'each'of'

the'490'cells'(2'sexes,'5'education'groups,'49'experience'groups)'over'this'time'period,'relative'to'the'reference'wage'of'

a'male'high'school'graduate'with'10'years'of'experience.''

!

College/High-school log relative supply. Source: Acemoglu and Autor (2011):
Skills, Tasks and Technologies: Implications for Employment and Earnings.
Handbook of Labor Economics.



Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

The �Canonial Model� of SBTC

Proposed in Tinbergen (1974, 1975); developed in Welch
(1973), Katz and Murphy (1992), Card and Lemieux (2001)...

This lecture draws heavily from Acemoglu and Autor (2011)
and Autor's lecture notes (http://economics.mit.edu/�les/7708)

Main features

Labor divided to skill groups (typically just high/low skilled)
SBTC (skill-biased technological change): new technologies
increase the productivity of high-skilled workers more
Wages determined in competitive labor markets

Tinbergen's �race between technology and education�

SBTC increases high/low-skilled wage gap
Increasing education decreases the gap (by increasing the
relative supply of high-skilled workers)
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Assumptions (the �Katz-Murphy version�)

Each worker is either high or low skill (but may di�er in terms
of e�ciency units)

Aggregate production function has the constant elasticity of
substitution (CES) form

Y = ([AlL]
ρ + [AhH]ρ)1/ρ

L, H are aggregate e�ciency units of low, high skilled labor

Al , Ah are factor-augmenting technology terms

ρ = σ−1
σ is a convenient way to put elasticity of substitution

between high skill and low skill labor, σ ∈ [0,∞)

Low, high skilled workers gross substitutes if σ > 1 (i.e. ρ > 0)
... and gross complements if σ < 1 (i.e. ρ < 0)
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

More on CES production function

The aggregate production function Y = ([AlL]
ρ + [AhH]ρ)1/ρ

can be interpretted as

There is only one good and skilled and unskilled workers
imperfect substitutes in its production

Two goods, production functions YL = ALL, YH = AHH,

consumers' utility u = (Y ρ
L
+ Y

ρ
H
)
1/ρ

, σ elasticity of
substitution in consumption
Mixture of 1 and 2

Special cases

σ →∞ (ρ→ 1): skill types perfect substitutes
σ → 0 (i.e. ρ→ −∞): skilled and unskilled workers are
perfect complements (Leontif)
σ → 1 (ρ→ 0): Cobb Douglas
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Wages

Competitive labor markets → wages = marginal product

wL =
δY

δL
= A

ρ
l

[
A
ρ
l + A

ρ
h (H/L)

ρ](1−ρ)/ρ
wH =

δY

δH
= A

ρ
h

[
A
ρ
h + A

ρ
l (H/L)

−ρ](1−ρ)/ρ
(see the last slide for derivation)

Implications
δwH

δH/L < 0. Own labor demand curve downwards sloping
δwL

δH/L > 0. Increase in the supply of the other skill type

increases own wages. [Imperfect substitution between high and low

skill workers → an increase in the relative supply of high skill workers

increases the demand for the low skill workers]
δwH

δAh
> 0 and δwH

δAl
> 0. Either kind of factor-augmenting

technical change increases wages of both skill types
[Increase in own productivity increases own wages. Increase in the
productivity of the other skill type is identical to an increase in the
number of workers of the other skill type, see above]
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Skill Premium: Changes in Supply of Skills

Using the wage equations above

ωt =

(
wH

wL

)
=

(
Ah

Al

)ρ(
H

L

)ρ−1

Note that log
(
wH

wL

)
= ρlog

(
Ah

Al

)
+ (ρ− 1) log

(
H
L

)
, so we get

a simple form for how relative supplies a�ect relative wages:

δlog (wH/wL)

δlog (H/L)
= (ρ− 1) = − 1

σ

where σ is the elasticity of substitution between high skill and
low skill labor. Since σ ≥ 0, the relative demand curve is

downward sloping, i.e. for a given technology, an increase in
relative supplies lowers relative wages.
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Skill Premium: Changes in Technology

The impact of changes in relative productivities is

δlog (wH/wL)

δlog (Ah/Al )
= ρ =

σ − 1

σ

and the sign depends on ρ ≶ 0.

How could an increase in Ah decrease skill premium?

If ρ < 0, high and low skilled workers are gross complements
An extreme case: when ρ→ −∞, CES-production function
approaches Leontief. Thus an increase in AhH would create
�excess supply� of high skilled workers for a given number of
low-skilled workers.

However, there seems to be a consensus that ρ > 0, in which
case an increase in Ah/Al increases skill premium
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Summary of the Canonial Model

An increase in H/L (assuming positive skill premium):

decreases the skill premium
increase wages of unskilled workers
decrease wage of skilled workers
increase average wages (not discussed above, but true)

Since both H/L and the skill premium have increased,
demand for skill must have increased

SBTC: an increase in AH , holding AL constant will

increases skill premium i� skill groups gross complements
increase wage of skilled workers
increase wages of unskilled workers
increases average wages (not discussed)

Results generalize to adding more factors (e.g. capital)

Katz and Murphy (1992), Card and Lemieux (2001) probably
the most famous papers taking this model to data
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Stylized Fact 3: Polarization, employment, US

Panel A

Panel B

Figure 1.
Smoothed Changes in Employment (Panel A) and Hourly Wages (Panel B) by Skill 

Percentile, 1980-2005.
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Smoothed Changes in Real Hourly Wages by Skill Percentile 1980-2005

in the upper tail, modest gains in the lower tail, and substantially smaller gains towards the median.4

This paper offers an integrated explanation and detailed empirical analysis of the forces behind
the changing shape of low education, low wage employment in the U.S. labor market. A first
contribution of the paper is to document a hitherto unknown fact. The twisting of the lower tail of
the employment and earnings distributions is substantially accounted for by rising employment and

4Figures 1a and 1b use the same run variable on the x-axis (1980 occupational rankings and employment shares)
and are therefore directly comparable. The polarization plots in Figure 1a and 1b differ from related analyses in
Autor, Katz and Kearney (2006 and 2008), Acemoglu and Autor (2010) and Firpo, Fortin and Lemieux (2011), which
use occupational skill percentiles to measure employment polarization and use raw wage percentiles to measure wage
polarization.

2

Source: Autor and Dorn (forthcoming)
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Stylized Fact 3: Polarization, wages, US
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Panel B

Figure 1.
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in the upper tail, modest gains in the lower tail, and substantially smaller gains towards the median.4

This paper offers an integrated explanation and detailed empirical analysis of the forces behind
the changing shape of low education, low wage employment in the U.S. labor market. A first
contribution of the paper is to document a hitherto unknown fact. The twisting of the lower tail of
the employment and earnings distributions is substantially accounted for by rising employment and

4Figures 1a and 1b use the same run variable on the x-axis (1980 occupational rankings and employment shares)
and are therefore directly comparable. The polarization plots in Figure 1a and 1b differ from related analyses in
Autor, Katz and Kearney (2006 and 2008), Acemoglu and Autor (2010) and Firpo, Fortin and Lemieux (2011), which
use occupational skill percentiles to measure employment polarization and use raw wage percentiles to measure wage
polarization.

2

Source: Autor and Dorn (forthcoming)
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Figure 2. European-Wide Polarization, 1993-2006

Source: Goose, Manning, Salomons (2010)
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Polarization, employment, Finland

Source: Mitrunen (forthcoming)
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Can SBTC explain polarization?

Automation technologies may replace tasks previously
performed by workers in the middle of the income distribution
→ workers pushed from middle to low/high-income jobs

To model this possibility, one needs to go beyond the canonial
model

Recently, a lot of papers using tasks to examine skill demand,
technological change, o�shoring, international trade

Distinction between what workers know (skills) and what they
actually do (tasks)
Self-selection into tasks based on comparative advantage
Autor, Levy and Murnane (2003), Costinot and Vogel (2009),
Acemoglu and Autor (2011) and many others

We next discuss Autor and Dorn (forthcoming) in some detail.
[You are not expected to be able to derive the formal results, but need to get
the intuition of the model and the basic empirical results]
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Technology

Three tasks performed by workers or capital

workers: manual, routine and abstact tasks
computers: only routine tasks

Two sectors: 'goods' and 'services'

Goods produced with abstract and routine tasks

Yg = L1−βa [(αrLr )
µ + (αkK )µ]β/µ

where La is the total amount of abstact tasks, Lr total amount
of routine task, K capital and αs productivity parameters

Cobb-Douglas, where routine tasks performed by workers and
computers are aggregated with CES-function (i.e. µ depends
on the elasticity of substitution /bw computers and workers)

Services produced with manual tasks

Ys = αsLm
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Selection

Two skill types

unit mass of low and high skilled workers
only high skilled workers can perform abstract tasks
low skilled workers can perform either routine or manual tasks

Heterogeneity

low skilled worker i can produce ηi e�. units of routine tasks
... or one unit of manual tasks

Self-selection based on comparative avantage

low skilled worker provides routine tasks i� ηiwr ≥ wm

everyone above the threshold η ≥ wm

wr
work in the goods sector

wages in goods sector higher than in services
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Technological progress and Consumer utility

At period t, the amount of computer capital is

K = Yke
δt/θ

where Yk is the amount of �nal consumption good allocated to production of
K , δ > 0 is a constant, t is the calendar year and θ is a productivity parameter

Note that productivity in capital production, δt/θ, is increasing
over time → the price of computers falls (eventually to zero)

To close the model, we also need to specify workers (who are
also consumers) utility function. Assume CES-form

u = (cρs + cρr )
1/ρ

where ρ = σ−1
σ

< 1 is determined by elasticity of substitution in consumption
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Equilibrium

Decisions

Consumers take prices as given and maximize utility s.t.
budget constraint
Firms take prices and wages as given and maximize pro�ts
For simplicity, assume perfectly inelastic labor supply

Optimization and FOCs

Since there are no frictions, equilibrium allocation can be
characterized by solving the social planners problem
This simpli�es the problem substantially, but the �rst order
conditions are still quite messy (see the paper)
Asymptotical (time goes to in�nity) results much sharper
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Asymptotic Labor Allocation

Price of computer capital falls to zero asymptotically, so

limt→∞K (t) =∞

It follows that asymptotic allocation of low of skilled labor to
services is

Lm =


1 if 1

ρ >
β−µ
β

Lm ∈ (0, 1) if 1
ρ = β−µ

β

0 if 1
ρ <

β−µ
β

where ρ = σ−1
σ

depends on elasticity of substitution between goods and services

in consumption, µ = σr−1
σr

depends on the elasticity of substitution between

capital and labor in the production of routine tasks aggregate, and β is the

share of the routine aggregate in goods production

Simplest case: β = 1. Everyone will work in services i�
σr > σ, i.e. if elasticity of substitution between labor and
capital in production is higher than elasticity of substitution
between goods and services in consumption.
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Introduction Canonial Model Skills, Tasks and Polarization

Asymptotic wage inequality

Unless 1
ρ = β−µ

β (see previous slide), wages of manual workers
relative to routine workers, wm/wr , are either ∞ or 0

More interesting result concerns the wage ratio of high skilled
workers in the good sector vs. low-skilled service workers

wa

wm
=


0 if σ < 1

1 if σ = 1 and 1
σ >

β−µ
β

∞ if σ > 1

If goods and services are gross complements, σ < 1,
low-skilled service workers will eventually earn in�nitely more
than high-skilled workers [there will be an in�nite amount of goods, but a

limited amount of services and abstract tasks are used only in the goods sector]

Despite the marginal physical product of high skilled workers
going to in�nity, their marginal value product does not
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Empirical implications

The model above too stylized to be taken directly to data

An extension considers several integrated markets in a spatial
equilibrium setting

each location produces a di�erentiated good
goods traded costlesly, services consumed locally
high skill workers mobile, low skilled immobile

Testable predictions: Local labor markets starting with greater
specialization in routine tasks should

adopt information technology faster
reallocate more low skilled workers to services
experience more wage polarization
experinece more high-skilled inmigration
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Empirical results

Commuting zones (CZ) that had high share of low-skilled workers in
routine tasks in 1980

adopted computers faster in 1980�2005 (Table 3, panel A)
experienced faster decline in routine occupations, particularly among
workers without college education (Table 3, panel B)
experienced faster growth in service occupations (Figure 6, Table 4)

note that in 1950�1970, this association was the opposite
(Table 4)
and that instrumenting for the initial routine task intensity of
CZ makes the results stronger

... and occupations with low routine content (Table 7, panel A)
experienced faster wage growth in occupations with low routine
content (Table 7, panel B)

Alternative explanations (Table 6)

�O�shorability� of occupations does not explain the growth of
services across CZS
proxies for income and substitution e�ects do not have a strong
direct relationship with growth in services



Appendix: Deriving the marginal product of labor

from a two factor CES production function

Taking the partial derivate of Y = ([AlL]
ρ + [AhH]ρ)1/ρ with

respect to L yields (just use the chain rule)

δY

δL
=

1

ρ
([AlL]

ρ + [AhH]ρ)
1
ρ
−1 × ρ [AlL]

ρ−1 × Al

=
(
A
ρ
l L
ρ + A

ρ
hH

ρ
) 1−ρ

ρ × Lρ−1Al
ρ

= A
ρ
l

[
A
ρ
l + A

ρ
h (H/L)

ρ] 1−ρ
ρ

where the last step uses the identity Lρ−1 = (L-ρ)(1−ρ)/ρ
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